CNSTANARDS, founded in Beijing, China, to supply technical supports of China’s policies, regulations, standards, certification & conformity to enter the Chinese market with products and services.

CNSTANARDS supplies and supports vertically all mandate requests and compulsory intelligence on industry, technology, service and product access to China.

CNSTANARDS assembles Chinese experts with long-term experience in service or pension. Who can supply and support training course, consultancy and instruction on behalf of competent departments with authorized messages.

CNSTANARDS establishes intimate full-scale relationship with China authorities: central ministries & administrations, local governments and bureaus to pursue first-hand information and explanations.

Paolo Yue, Native Chinese speaking fluent English and Italian, graduated from Unite Kingdom. With 15 years professional experiences of international cooperation, Mr. Yue acknowledges intimately access to China with excellent communication and cooperation skills.

Our pragmatic approach, extensive knowledge, and thorough quality control make Quality Partnerships the ideal choice for accessing the Chinese market.
**Law**

China’s legislation covers fundamental law, basic law and general law, issued by the National People’s Congress, administrative regulations, issued by the State Council.

**Institution**

Institutional Reform 2018, New scheme, restructuring, reallocation, comprehensive collaboration and function division, personnel in charge and contact.

**Regulation**

China's administrative regulations and rules are not only distinguished only by names, but also are divided by and depends especially on the making institution or authority.

**Strategy**

China’s current strategy consists of national and international, advance technology and manufacturing, oversea investment and infrastructure construction.

**Policies**

Institutional reform, function transform, new and pilot regulations in particular zone, area, industry and etc., which impact inevitably all economical bodies in China.
WE CAN

Present

Sino-foreign equity joint venture (EJV), Sino-foreign cooperative joint venture (CJV), and wholly foreign-owned enterprise (WFOE), and Representative Office

Production

Product

Investment

Import

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agriculture</th>
<th>Construction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>Construction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Market Surveillance

IPR/PATENT
WE DO

Research & Investigation

Industry Analysis
Market Analysis
Feasibility Analysis of Strategic Investment
Customized and Standardized Products

Investment & cooperation

Registration of Foreign Investment Enterprises, including Sino-foreign equity joint venture (EJV), Sino-foreign cooperative joint venture (CJV), and wholly foreign-owned enterprise (WFOE), and Representative Office. Merger and acquisitions.

Representative & Agency

Full-scales, in-depth assistantance for access to China as your agent or representative for COMMERCE and PRODUCTS

Presence & Accompany

With expertise, acknowledge and fluent English to accompany you to any program, project, meeting, reference, business negotiation, forum, seminar etc.

CONTACT

CHINA LEGISLATION & STANDARDS

Paolo. Yue

CELL: +86 13501397114
Skype: yuefeng7832@hotmail.com
Website: www.cnstandards.net